In this work, we focus on the popular keyframe-based approach for video summarization. Keyframes represent important and diverse content of an input video and a summary is generated by temporally expanding the keyframes to key shots which are merged to a continuous dynamic video summary. In our approach, keyframes are selected from scenes that represent semantically similar content. For scene detection, we propose a simple yet effective dynamic extension of a video Bag-of-Words (BoW) method which provides over segmentation (high recall) for keyframe selection. For keyframe selection, we investigate two effective approaches: local region descriptors (visual content) and optical flow descriptors (motion content). We provide several interesting findings. 1) While scenes (visually similar content) can be effectively detected by region descriptors, optical flow (motion changes) provides better keyframes. 2) However, the suitable parameters of the motion descriptor based keyframe selection vary from one video to another and average performances remain low.
INTRODUCTION
Video summarization is a key technology to manually browse through multiple long videos -a user can quickly decide whether a video is interesting or not by viewing its summary. Summaries may also have a more predominant role beyond retrieval since many users have started to produce video data of their everyday life, hobbies and even for semi-professional purposes (e.g., "How to change a tire"). In the light of this, the original idea of informative summary must be expanded to more generic summaries that are visually plausible and entertaining as such. The main challenge is how to retain necessary visual and temporal structure to "tell the original story" within the requested duration (Figure 1 ).
There have been many video summarization approaches with various objectives (see the Truong et al. survey (Truong and Venkatesh, 2007) ), but their evaluation or comparison is difficult as users have various subjective preferences depending on their background, personal relation to the content, age, gender etc. Most of the works report only qualitative results or interview results from committees who have graded or ranked the generated summaries. Recently, Gygli et al. (Gygli et al., 2014 ) introduced the SumMe dataset of three different types of YouTube uploaded user videos (egocentric camera, moving camera, static camera) and asked several authors to summarize the videos manually to establish quantitative ground truth.
In this work, we adopt the popular keyframebased approach to video summarization (Guan et al., 2013; Ma et al., 2005) , and with the help of the SumMe benchmark experimentally evaluate important parts of the keyframe summarization pipeline. We investigate the basic workflow and introduce its human-in-the-loop variant to understand the semantic gap between unsupervised summarization and supervised manual summarization. Local features generally perform well in detecting important scenes, but motion analysis provides complementary cue providing better keyframes. Weak supervision in the form of user-selected keyframes provides substantial performance improvement with minimal manual work. Our findings indicate that the both unsupervised and human assisted approaches are needed as the first can provide automatic summaries online and the latter can serve users who wish to convey their personal preferences or artistic view. The starting point of many summarization methods is the hierarchical video structure illustrated in Figure 2 -still frames merge to continuous shots, shots merge to scenes and scenes merge to a full video. A popular approach to summarization is the keyframebased summarization (Guan et al., 2013; Ma et al., 2005) where important keyframes are automatically detected from the input video and then a summary is constructed by temporally expanding keyframes to "key shots". The simplest method is to uniformly assign keyframes, but that will over-emphasize long shots that are not necessarily interesting. Therefore the higher level information pieces, shots and scenes (Figure 2 ), are more preferred starting points for keyframe detection, e.g., the middle frame of each shot/scene. Surveys for shot (Smeaton et al., 2010; Duan et al., 2013) and scene detection (Fabro and Böszörmenyi, 2013) provide overviews of the available methods. The definition of a video shot is more technical (Smeaton et al., 2010) and therefore video scenes that describe semantically and temporally coherent content are more meaningful data pieces for summarization. There are many video applications with similar objectives to summarization, for example, video thumbnail generation (Liu et al., 2015) , video synopsis (temporal and spatial mixture) (RavAcha et al., 2006 ), video-to-comics (Hong et al., 2010 Herranz et al., 2012) , and video-to-animatedgif (Gygli et al., 2016 ), but we consider only the recent video summarization and video scene detection methods. We also omit the methods that utilize metadata in summarization (Wang et al., 2012; Zhu et al., 2013; Bian et al., 2015) .
RELATED WORK
Video Scene Detection -Video scene detection methods analyze both temporal and spatial structures to identify video scenes that are semantically and/or temporarily coherent. Unsupervised scene detection exploits standard unsupervised techniques such as clustering Odobez et al., 2003) , Markov models (Shai and Shah, 2006) and graphs (Gu et al., 2007; Ngo et al., 2005) , and can combine audio and video (Kyperountas et al., 2007) . Early scene detection methods were reviewed in the video summarization survey by Truong and Venkatesh 2007 (Truong and Venkatesh, 2007) . These methods were based on various imagery features and suitable for offline processing since they process the whole input video at once. Offline scene detection can be formulated as a structure optimization problem (Gu et al., 2007; Ngo et al., 2005; Han and Wu, 2011) and online detection as a reconstruction problem (Zhao and Xing, 2014) where a threshold defines whether a current scene can be reconstructed using the previous scenes.
Video Summarization -The early attempts of video summarization are surveyed in Truong and Venkatesh 2007 (Truong and Venkatesh, 2007) and these methods often use simple rules for keyframe selection and skimming. More recently, Shroff et al. (Shroff et al., 2010) optimize trade-off between coverage and diversity. Han et al. (Han et al., 2010) proposed an assisted approach similar to our work, but in their system user needs to browse through the original video and manually select keyframes.
SIFT descriptors have been used in (Lu et al., 2014) where the descriptors are weighted based on their "importance" (a Bag-of-Importance model) and importance mapping is learned from data. One of the few online methods is by Zhao and Xing (Zhao and Xing, 2014 ) who dynamically construct a codebook from local image and optical flow features similar to us. However, their method selects keyframes using the rule of whether new scene can be reconstructed using codes of all previous scenes -that works for informative summaries rather than for entertaining home video summaries. Lee and Graugman (Lee and Grauman, 2015) proposed a summarization for egocentric camera that optimizes summarization based on visual content and metadata (location and time). Meng et al. (Meng et al., 2016) replace keyframes with "key objects" which are found by first selecting object region proposals and then clustering these into key objects that then help to select keyframes. Gong et al. (Gong et al., 2014) and Zhang et al. (Zhang et al., 2016) introduce summarization as a supervised problem where human made summary in the training set is transferred to unseen video. Potapov et al. (Potapov et al., 2014 ) use a supervised approach where user needs to define one of the pre-defined video categories and category specific summarization is then executed.
Gygli et al. (Gygli et al., 2014; Gygli et al., 2015 ) introduced a new video summarization benchmark SumMe and a learning based method for unsupervised summarization. Their method is based on detection of "superframes" which are similar to key shots constructed by keyframe expansion in our work and merging of the superframes by optimizing various motion and visual content based features.
Contributions -Our main contributions are:
• We propose a learning free method for video summarization using local feature (SIFT) based scene detection and motion feature (HOOF) based keyframe selection. In the human-in-the-loop setting suitable keyframes are selected by users.
• We introduce a high recall scene detection method by extending our previous static video Bag-ofWord (BoW) (Lankinen and Kämäräinen, 2013) to dynamic video BoW that is an online method and provides over segmentation to scenes.
• We quantitatively evaluate variants of SIFT local regions (Lowe, 2004) and HOOF motion descriptors (Chaudhry et al., 2009) in keyframe selection for keyframe-based summarization.
OUR METHOD
The overall workflow of our method is illustrated in Figure 3 . At the first stage, video scenes are detected by our dynamic video Bag-of-Words (Section 3.1). At the second stage, keyframes for each scene are selected using either local feature or motion cues (Section 3.2). In the unsupervised mode the detected keyframes are expanded to key shots proportional to the scene length (Section 3.4) and combined to form a final summary. In the human-in-the-loop mode the keyframes are presented to a user (Section 3.3) who selects the final keyframes for the summarization. Otherwise the two modes are identical.
Dynamic Video BoW
We extend our previous static video BoW (Lankinen and Kämäräinen, 2013) static version uses a fixed BoW codebook for a whole input video while our dynamic video BoW constructs a new codebook for every detected scene. A static codebook can be global (fixed globally) or video specific (codes computed from an input video). Video specific codebooks were clearly superior in (Lankinen and Kämäräinen, 2013), but they require offline processing while our algorithm is online (video can be processed simultaneously with uploading). Moreover, in our experiments our dynamic BoW performs better in the high-recall region (recall ≥ 0.90) of the precision-recall curve. Our descriptor of choice is the dense SIFT that performed well in video event detection (Tamrakar et al., 2012) , but can be replaced with any local feature detector-descriptor pair in OpenCV with negligible loss in accuracy. We process the input video V as frames V = {F i } i=0,...,N where N together with the frame rate (fps) define the video length in wall time. We further divide the frames into non-overlapping blocks (short processing windows W j ) of N W frames each W j = F j * N W , F j * N W +1 , . . . , F j * N W +N W −1 where the number of frames |W j | = N W corresponds to one second. Our dynamic video BoW processes the windows and either merges them together to a single scene or assigns a scene boundary.
Each frame is rescaled to 300 × 300 image and dense SIFT descriptors of the size 20 pixels with 10 pixels spacing are extracted. In the initial stage and after each scene boundary detection a new BoW codebook of 100 codes is generated using the standard c-means algorithm. A BoW histogram H(W c ) is computed for the current window W c using the codes from all frames. Then processing advances to the next window W c+1 for which the BoW histogram H(W c+1 ) is computed and compared to H(W c ). For histograms we adopt the L1-normalization and for histogram comparison we use the L2 distance. If the distance is ≥ τ BoW then a scene boundary is detected, otherwise the windows are merged into the same continuous scene and the method jumps to the next window (W c+1 ). Whenever a scene boundary is detected the codebook is recomputed and the process continues until the whole video has been processed. In our experiments we fixed the threshold to τ BoW = 0.76 that was found to provide high recall with the TRECVid 2007 dataset used in (Lankinen and Kämäräinen, 2013) .
Keyframe Detection
The output of the previous step in Section 3.1 is a set of adjacent scenes {S k } that consist of one or multiple windows which again consist of N W frames each, i.e.
. . . The goal of this step is to select one or multiple "keyframes" for each scene, F S k ,1 , F S k ,2 , . . . , F S k ,i , that describe the spatiotemporal content of the scene S k (Figure 1) .
The keyframe detection serves two purposes; Finding the frame which best describes the content of the scene and finding the temporal location around which the most interesting things in the scene happen. We tested several techniques to detect these frames. In its simplest form, "baseline", we picked the middle frame from each scene. In order to better analyze the video content we experiment dissimilarity given by local region descriptors (SIFT) during scene detection or optical flow based motion analysis (HOOF motion descriptors (Chaudhry et al., 2009) ).
The dense SIFT performed well in scene detection and since the descriptors are available from that stage it is justified to adopt them for keyframe selection as well. We can compute a scene BoW histogram using various methods (average, median) and compare each window histogram to that. For keyframe selection also various strategies exist: the most similar window to the scene histogram or the least similar (Figure 4 ). In the experimental part, we tested these variants and effect of the frame rate (15 fps, 24 fps and original fps).
Motion analysis -We based our motion analysis on the popular Farnebäck's (Farnebäck, 2003) dense optical flow ( Figure 5 ). We tested four global criteria in keyframe selection: frame with the minimum flow, the maximum flow and the frames having the amount of flow nearest to the average and the median flow of the scene. Moreover, to account for the direction of the motion, we also used motion histograms ( FigFigure 4 : Video BoW dissimilarity within a scene. ure 5 bottom). We computed motion histograms by assigning the optical flow vectors to 8 discrete bins according to their direction and summing up the magnitudes within each bin (Chaudhry et al., 2009) . The use of the motion histograms enabled us to find the frames that most or least resemble the average motion of a scene. We experimented with several histogram distance functions (1)-(5). For example, chi-square is weighted so that distance is relational to the overall magnitude and the amount of difference is considered more meaningful when magnitudes are low. Bhattacharyya as well weights distances, but it is done based on the mean value of all histogram bins rather than per bin basis. Alternatively, correlation and intersection distances compare the shapes of the histograms disregarding the magnitudes.
3.3 Keyframe Selection For human-in-the-loop video summarization, we chose the three best performing unsupervised keyframe detection methods (one for each video type in SumMe). One to three (removing replicates) keyframes were presented to test subjects with a simple graphical user interface (Figure 6 ) that resembles a static storyboard. Users were able to see a larger preview of a keyframe by clicking the frame. Test subjects selected their preferred keyframes by doubleclicking them (highlighted with green borders in Figure 6) . A timeline of the original video and the summary based on the keyframe selections were shown at the bottom of the user interface window.
Expansion of Keyframes
We expanded the selected keyframes into key shots by taking video content around them. We divided the target duration into each scene that had at least one keyframe selected. The duration allocated to each scene was proportional to the duration of the scene. We distributed the allocated duration of each scene uniformly to the selected keyframes forming shots around each keyframe. We then shifted and combined the acquired shots as necessary to avoid overlapping and to ensure each shot stays within the boundaries of the originally detected scene. Finally, we combined the shots to create a dynamic summary (Figure 7 ). (Jiang et al., 2011) , an extension of Kodak), TRECVid (Over et al., 2015) and SumMe (Gygli et al., 2014) . OVP, Kodak, Youtube and CUS provide user-selected keyframes as ground truth and can be used in benchmarking static storyboard summarization methods (Luo et al., 2009; Gong et al., 2014) . Potapov et al. (Potapov et al., 2014 ) constructed a MED-summaries dataset from TRECVid 2011 where importance scores were introduced for different video events (e.g., a kid blowing birthday cake candles has high importance score in the birthdays category) and used it in the evaluation of dynamic summaries. Only the SumMe dataset by Gygli et al. provides user made video summaries as ground truth and therefore we selected SumMe for our experiments. Moreover, since multiple (10-15) summaries are provided for each video this allows also to investigate the effect of subjective variance.
EXPERIMENTS

Data and Performance Measures
SumMe contains 25 user videos with little or no editing. The durations of the videos range from 30 to 240 seconds totaling 1 hour, 6 minutes and 18 seconds. 4 of the videos are recorded using egocentric, 4 using static and 17 using moving cameras. Each video has 15 to 18 ground truth summaries with lengths of 5% to 15% of the original duration. The ground truth summaries were manually created by human test subjects in a controlled psychological experiment. The dataset is used to evaluate the quality of a summary by computing per-frame pairwise f-measure
where N is the number of ground truth summaries, p is the precision and r the recall of the summary s being evaluated. The precision p is computed according to
and recall r is computed as
where n gt is the number of frames in the ground truth summary and n s the number of frames in the summary being evaluated. The higher f-measure values imply better performance in comparison to human annotation based ground truth summaries.
Unsupervised Summarization
In the first experiment, we executed our scene detection (Section 3.1) to all SumMe video clips and then tested variants of the SIFT and motion analysis based keyframe selection (Section 3.2). The results for the clips are collected into Table 1 . The first finding is that our simple keyframe detection and video expansion perform surprisingly well being on par to average human and outperforming the state-ofthe-art learning based method by Gygli et al. (Gygli et al., 2014) . However, it is noteworthy that the best keyframe selection method varies from one video to another and their average performances remain between the random and state-of-the-art learning-based methods (Figure 8 ). The second and more important finding is that motion features generally perform better than region features -motion features provide the best result for 21 out of 25 clips. The local feature based keyframes were better for the following four videos: Bike polo (0.553), St Maarden Landing (0.537), Statue of Liberty (0.572) and Uncut evening flight (0.573), but the best motion based keyframes achieved similar accuracies: 0.495 (10% worse), 0.460 (14% worse), 0.563 (2% worse) and 0.555 (3% worse), respectively. The average performances over all videos for the local feature and motion based keyframes are comparable except for egocentric camera and static camera cases for which motion analysis is clearly better (see Figure 8) . However, the average results indicate that no single keyframe selection method can succeed and therefore we need to use multiple of them.
Motion Based Keyframe Selection
From the previous experiment, we found that the motion analysis based keyframes provide better results, which can be explained by their complementary cue (motion) to the local regions that were used in scene detection. From the results in the previous experiment (Table 1, Figure 8 ) we selected the best motion analysis methods from each action type: egocentric, moving and static camera. The best methods with different parameter settings are shown in Table 2 and a comparison between the highest ranking methods in Figure 9 . Using different frame rates did not yield significant differences in the results and therefore using the original frame rate of each video was used in the remaining experiments as it simplifies the preprocessing step and the composition of the final skim.
Human-in-the-loop
The previous experiments verified that dynamic video BoW based scene detection and motion analysis based keyframe selection provide a powerful processing pipeline for video summarization and they can be run in online mode. However, the best motion based keyframes varied from one video to another and therefore the online method needs to be run using several best of them. We selected the three best methods providing 1-3 keyframes for each scene (less than three if two or more detect the same frame). By the simple selection GUI in Section 3.3 users can quickly select their preferred keyframes. In this experiment, we tested how well this assisted setting works. We collected annotations from 5 independent annotators and report the results in Table 3 . It is noteworthy, that the best human annotator is comparable to the average human annotator in the SumMe groundtruth where annotators carefully watched the whole video and dedicatedly selected parts of the full video to be included to the final summary. Their supervised summarization was significantly more time consuming (hours) than ours (from seconds to minutes).
Assisted summarization is clearly superior to the state-of-the-art learning-based methods by Gygli et al. (Gygli et al., 2014) and Ejaz et al. (Ejaz et al., 2013) . The average performance of Ejaz et al. is clearly inferior to ours and SumMe. There was only one video for which all methods are clearly below average human performance, Paluma jump, and only one additional video for which our method is clearly worse than SumMe Uncut Evening Flight. The main reason for lower performance is obviousstatic keyframes cannot represent dynamic contents and, in particular, subtle "motion inside motion" that Table 1 : Comparison of approaches for video summarization using SumMe videos (per-frame pairwise f-measure performance in (6)): average human performance computed against the SumMe ground truth, Gygli et al., random frame selection, and our keyframe-based summarization (Section 3.2). We also mark the set of parameters for which the best result was achieved. a (Gygli et al., 2014) happens in Paluma jump where there is a large motion field (water fall) and a distant person jumping along the water fall (Figure 10 ). For the evening flight scene our annotators reported that "the whole video is boring", and since no visual cues exist, the temporal saliency perhaps plays a more important role (Figure 11) . The average results are shown in Figure 12 where single person performance is always superior to Ejaz et al. and comparable or better to Gygli et al.
-the best human-in-the-loop summary is always superior to all other methods indicating that there is still significant subjective variation between users.
CONCLUSIONS
In this work we evaluated the contribution of each processing stage in keyframe-based video summarization: scene detection, keyframe selection and human supervision in selecting the best keyframes. For scene detection we proposed a dynamic video BoW method which provides high recall and therefore over segmentation to scenes that capture subtle changes in the visual content. For keyframe selection, we found that motion descriptors are superior over region features used in scene detection which can be explained by their complementary information. However, we also found that average performance of keyframe selection methods is substantially lower than with learning-based state-of-the-arts. We also found that original frame rate provides good results. We introduced a GUI for fast (from 9 seconds to less than two minutes) human-in-the-loop keyframe selection which provides superior/on par performance to state-of-the-art learning-based methods while retaining user control over personal preferences. Our (avg) Our (best single) Our (best) Our (unsupervised) Figure 12 : The average performances of state-of-the-art learning-based methods, various variants of our unsupervised and weakly supervised methods and average human video summaries for SumMe dataset. Our (best single) corresponds to the best single user performance. 
